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The Research Institute of Applied Economics (IREA) in Barcelona was founded in 2005, as a research
institute in applied economics. Three consolidated research groups make up the institute: AQR, RISK and
GiM, and a large number of members are involved in the Institute. IREA focuses on four priority lines of
investigation: (i) the quantitative study of regional and urban economic activity and analysis of regional and
local economic policies, (ii) study of public economic activity in markets, particularly in the fields of
empirical evaluation of privatization, the regulation and competition in the markets of public services using
state of industrial economy, (iii) risk analysis in finance and insurance, and (iv) the development of micro
and macro econometrics applied for the analysis of economic activity, particularly for quantitative
evaluation of public policies.
IREA Working Papers often represent preliminary work and are circulated to encourage discussion. Citation
of such a paper should account for its provisional character. For that reason, IREA Working Papers may not
be reproduced or distributed without the written consent of the author. A revised version may be available
directly from the author.

Any opinions expressed here are those of the author(s) and not those of IREA. Research published in this
series may include views on policy, but the institute itself takes no institutional policy positions.
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Abstract
The creation of the European Higher Education Area
has meant a number of significant changes to the
educational structures of the university community. In
particular, the new system of European credits has
generated the need for innovation in the design of
curricula and teaching methods. In this paper, we
propose debating as a classroom tool that can help fulfill
these objectives by promoting an active student role in
learning. To demonstrate the potential of this tool, a
classroom experiment was conducted in a bachelor’s
degree course in Industrial Economics (Regulation and
Competition), involving a case study in competition
policy and incorporating the techniques of a
conventional debate (presentation of standpoints, turns,
right to reply and summing up). The experiment yielded
gains in student attainment and positive assessments of
the subject. In conclusion, the incorporation of debating
activities helps students to acquire the skills, be they
general or specific, required to graduate successfully in
Economics.
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Tell me and I forget. Teach me and I remember. Involve me and I learn.
(B. Franklin)

1. Introduction

In Bologna in 1999 a declaration was made promoting the harmonization of the education
systems of the European Union’s member states. The main objectives of the Bologna Declaration,
today ratified by 46 countries, included the creation of a common higher education area with the
revision of degree structures, credit systems, exchange programs, quality assurance and lifelong
learning. Among the measures introduced to achieve these goals was the European Credit
Transfer and Accumulation System (ECTS) 1 , the benchmark for comparing student attainment.
This credit system seeks to assess all aspects, as well as theoretical and practical experiences,
that contribute to the student’s learning process and learning outcomes. In response, there is a
growing need for universities to engage in more innovative and creative curricula design,
emphasizing the introduction of new methods and teaching activities, which extend beyond the
simple setting of a final exam.

Higher education institutions throughout Europe have come to stress the importance of their
teaching mission and the need for ongoing curricular reform geared toward the development of
learning outcomes. This requires empowering individual learners, developing new approaches to
teaching and learning, introducing effective support and guidance structures and designing
curricula focused more clearly on the learner. The approach promoted by the European Higher
Education Area (EHEA) is one in which academics, in close cooperation with student and
employer representatives, can continue to develop learning outcomes for a growing number of
subject areas. Ultimately, the Bologna reform promotes a learner-centered system and a more
active role for the student that combines attendance at lectures with other learning methods, such
as the one proposed here, debating.

1

The ECTS was introduced in 2010. Sixty ECTS credits are attached to the workload of an academic year, with one
credit corresponding to 25-30 hours of work, including lectures, self-study, internships, seminars and other educational
activities.
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Changes in educational models require innovative teaching techniques and learning methods that
facilitate understanding while providing the practical focus intended by the EHEA. In the specific
case of the teaching of economics, Colander (2005) claims that there is often a gap between what
economists do and what they teach. There is a need, therefore, to alternate the traditional
teaching methods used in theoretical and applied economics with participatory techniques that
enable students to internalize knowledge further and, thus, to bridge the aforementioned gap as
they seek to confront current social realities.

This paper has three main objectives: first, to describe a tool, specifically designed for a
bachelor’s degree course in Industrial Economics but applicable in other subjects, to promote the
implementation of the EHEA; second, to analyze whether the tool is perceived as positive by the
students through the conducting of a survey; and, third, to show how the introduction of
educational tools, such as debating, can help students acquire the skills targeted in a bachelor’s
degree in Economics.

Following on from this introduction, and after conducting a review of the relevant literature (section
2), section 3 describes the debating tool, its objectives, the scope of the study and the standards
adhered to. In section 4 we analyze the results of the survey conducted among the students, and
report the main findings of the study, which are largely positive both from the perspective of the
teachers and students.
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW

The literature on education in economics has until recently reported mixed findings on the benefits
of the use of experimental approaches in the teaching of economics. Cardell et al (1996), for
example, showed that the application of these practices in introductory courses to micro- and
macroeconomics did not lead to a statistically significant improvement in student learning.
However, most papers do obtain positive outcomes. Emerson and Taylor (2004), for example,
taught one group of students using classroom experiments and another using conventional
teaching techniques, and found that the former obtained better results.

Dickie (2006), in testing the hypotheses that classroom experiments and the use of grade
incentives rewarding participation positively affect learning, conducted a number of experiments
(contrasted with conventional lectures in economics) during a 15-week semester in Mississippi,
temporarily introducing or withdrawing the existence of incentives for student participation, and
controlling for student aptitude and other characteristics in a multiple-regression framework. His
results are in line with those reported by Emerson and Taylor (2006), highlighting the gains in
student learning attributable to experiments in certain subjects (in this case, an introductory
course to microeconomics). However, Dickie (2006) found that grade incentives had an adverse
effect on learning and that they may even partly offset the beneficial impact of classroom
experiments. This latter finding is supported by Holt’s (1999) contention that the use of grade
incentives conflicts with teaching objectives. For this reason, in our experiment, no incentive is
offered to students that might result in their being deviated from their basic learning purpose.

In any event, Dickie (2006) noted that half the students reported that experiments helped them
learn better than just by attending lectures, compared with 12.5% who found lectures more
helpful. McGoldrick (2008) described a course, involving a project of the student’s choosing,
designed to promote student interest in economics and to increase their academic gains. She
reports positive results for a technique aimed at modeling what it means to “act like an economist”
and at reinforcing students’ research skills.

A further paper that examines the usefulness of classroom experiments in the teaching of
economics is Meister and Anderson (2007). The authors describe how the conducting of an
experiment can encourage students to apply economic theory and thereby enhance their
understanding of that theory in relation to real-world business cases. In this particular instance,
the authors simulated an auction to buy US Airways with students representing two potential
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bidders, United Airlines and American Airlines (as had indeed occurred in 1995). The students
learn that the equilibrium of the sequential game is that neither firm eventually makes a bid.

The present study could be incorporated within the literature on collaborative learning, one of the
most fully developed areas of research in educational literature. Slavin (1989, 1992, 1995)
identified a number of different perspectives on collaborative learning, namely, motivational,
cognitive and social cohesion. Johnson and Johnson (1992) focused on the motivational
perspective (of particular interest to our study) by creating scenarios in which students are given
incentives to achieve their individual goals and to help and encourage their peers to achieve
group objectives. Other studies have sought to identify optimal conditions for teaching. Arias and
Walker (2004) examined the relationship between class size and student performance, concluding
that small class size has a positive impact on student performance. This points to the benefits of
conducting classroom experiments with a small number of participants.

The classroom tool proposed in this paper, debating, is widely recognized as an effective method
for promoting student learning. Lund et al. (2007), for example, show that debating can enhance
the depth of knowledge acquired by students and is positive for the learning and assimilation of
concepts and even the elaboration of new knowledge (see, Baker, 1999). Discussions of the use
of debating in economic education are few and far between, but Ruiz (2008) and Carrasco et al
(2006) both focus on its application as a teaching and evaluating tool in the framework of the
European Higher Education Area. They report that debating can be extremely helpful in
encouraging independent learning.

Unlike previous studies, this paper brings together an empirical analysis as applied to a debating
activity, a real-world case from competition policy, and the techniques of conventional debating
(presentation of standpoints, turns, right to reply and summing up). Similarly, we present a
descriptive analysis of the results of this experiment conducted at the University of Las Palmas de
Gran Canaria (Spain), in the subject of Industrial Economics II (taught in the fourth and final year
of the bachelor’s degree in Economics).
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3. DEBATING AND LEARNING
Industrial Economics II is an optional course taught to fourth year students enrolled in the
bachelor’s degree in Economics at the University of Las Palmas de Gran Canaria. The course is
taught in two distinct but related parts - Part I: the analysis of government regulation of business,
and Part II: competition policy. Part I represents between 40 and 50% of the final grade,
depending on the specific syllabus. Part II is evaluated (50%) by class work (including,
presentations, exercises and tests, etc.) and by participating in a debating session (50%). This
means that 25% of the final grade awarded on the course depends on the student’s performance
in a debate.

The debate involves two teams of students (two to three team members each) defending opposite
positions in a real-world case involving competition policy. Cases are assigned at random to the
groups at least one month before the debate is scheduled to be held. They are informed of the
rules of the debate in advance and are warned to adhere to them strictly in preparing their cases.
All members of the group must participate individually in the oral presentation of their case, but it
is up to the team to program these interventions. However, individual interventions should be
largely similar in terms of time, difficulty of exposition, replies, etc. The teacher acts as the judge,
sometimes with the assistance of a professional guest from the field of competition policy 2 .

The aim of the debate is that participants draw on the theoretical and empirical concepts, taught in
the conventional classes dedicated to competition policy, and apply them to a real-world case
(one that has already been decided by national competition authorities). Cases include restrictive
competition practices (price fixing, non-compete clauses, abuse of dominant position, etc.) and
market concentration processes.

The debate itself is organized as follows (note, times are maximums and should not be
exceeded):

i)

Each team has twenty minutes to present the main concepts in defense of their
position.

ii)

There is a break of eight minutes to allow the teams to reflect.

iii)

Each team has seven minutes to rebut the arguments presented by the other party, or
to reaffirm their own arguments. However, they are not permitted to introduce any new
arguments.

2

Note, to avoid any potential classroom conflict, no definitive decision is given.
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Teams have five minutes to sum up. Again, teams may not introduce any new
arguments, but must limit themselves to reaffirming their earlier positions or any new
positions they might have adopted in response to the presentation of the other team.

Under no circumstances can the final resolution of the Competition Authority in question be used
as an argument to defend a position. Teams are only permitted to draw on information from the
relevant reports.

Other characteristics include:

1. The team representing the respondent (in cases of anti-competitive practices) or opposed
to the concentration process initiates the debate. This order is maintained throughout the
activity.
2. The teams can present theoretical and empirical arguments of all kinds. These should be
carefully referenced and cited (preferably, supported in paper format).
3. Both the initial presentation and the summing up of arguments should be made using
PowerPoint.
4. Teams seek to demonstrate that their arguments are valid or can be supported by
economic theory, empirical evidence and/or the previous rulings of antitrust agencies.

On the day of the debate, each team has to submit a detailed report (8-11 pages) of its
arguments, including references, industry-specific data, etc., adhering to a pre-determined format.

Each team is evaluated as follows:
a) Clarity and technical persuasiveness of argumentation [35%].
b) Strength with which arguments are defended and rebutted. Particular importance is
attached to use of technical arguments [15%].
c) Quality of report submitted [50%]. The evaluation takes into consideration the use made of
the theoretical and empirical models presented during the lecture-based part of the
course. The quality of the presentation is also a factor, albeit minor.
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4. RESULTS
The main aim of the debate is to ensure that students internalize the theoretical concepts
presented during the course through the analysis of a real-world case study brought before the
competition authorities. In addition, students are encouraged to develop their skills of
presentation, their ability to defend a position by resorting to economic arguments, and their use
of the tools of microeconomic analysis, statistics and even econometrics.

To determine the extent to which these objectives were being fulfilled, we conducted a survey
among those students that had taken the course since its introduction (academic year 2005-2006)
until the last edition (2009-10). The survey was sent out by e-mail to a total of 49 alumni. We
received 27 completed questionnaires, which represents a response rate of 55%, with an annual
minimum of 33% (academic year 2008-09).

The survey comprised four straightforward questions which respondents were required to assess
on a scale from 1 to 5 (from low to high; disagree to agree completely). To characterize the
results, we included a series of personal data, and the grades obtained by each student in the
debate and for the course as a whole (see Survey in Annex 1).
The students that responded to the survey had an average age of around 25 years (Table 1), 55%
of respondents were female, and 7% had been holders of Erasmus scholarship grants at the
University of Las Palmas de Gran Canaria when taking the course in Industrial Economics. Of the
27 students, 48% are currently in employment (almost 20% of these work in fields related to
issues of competition), while 26% are currently enrolled on, or are about to begin, a post-graduate
program. As can be seen in Table 1, on average, students were awarded a better grade for Part I
of the course (Government Regulation) than for Part II (Competition Policy). However, it should be
noted that two different teachers were involved in the course, one of whom did not use classroom
debates as a tool. Moreover, not unexpectedly, they would have had different teaching agendas.

Interestingly, the average grade awarded for Part II (Competition Policy) was 7.81, although this
fell by 0.2 points when the debate was not included. The average grade awarded to students
completing the debate was 8.23. Thus, on a case-by-case basis, 75% of students were able to
improve their Part II grade by participating in the debate.
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Table 1: DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS

Variable

Average

Minimum

Maximum

Deviation

Coefficient of variation

Final grade

8.09

5.43

9.36

0.94

0.11

Part I grade: Regulation

8.61

5

10

1.06

0.12

Part II grade: Competition

7.81

3.72

9.31

1.24

0.15

Part II grade (no debate)

7.61

1.60

9.40

1.60

0.21

Debating grade

8.23

5.25

9.75

1.25

0.15

Age

25.18

22

32

2.61

0.10

Source: Authors’ own

In part B of the questionnaire, students were asked to evaluate the course (Industrial Economics),
the subject (Competition Policy) and their participation in the debate. The results are shown in
Table 2 3 . The overall assessment of the course, subject (Part II), the debate (including
improvement registered in communication skills) are positive and exceed 4 points (on a scale
from 1 to 5). Thus, despite their obtaining lower grades on average in Part II (Competition Policy)
of the course, the students appear to express a preference for this subject given the average
rating of 4.7 points compared to 4.44 for the course as a whole.

In response to the question as to whether participating in the debate had improved their
knowledge of the subject, students were again highly positive, recording an average score of
4.44. In response to the question as to whether participating in the debate had improved their
communication skills, students were again largely positive (an average score of 4), although there
was a greater dispersion in this assessment (range from 2 to 5).

3 Given the number of responses (27 from a maximum of 49) it is not possible to establish a causal relationship

between variables, as is performed in Florido et al (2011).
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Table 2: ASSESSMENT OF COURSE, SUBJECT AND DEBATING TOOL
Variable

Average

Minimum

Maximum

Deviation

Coefficient of variation

Evaluation of course

4.44

4

5

0.51

0.11

Evaluation of subject (Part II)

4.74

4

5

0.45

0.09

Evaluation of debate

4.44

3

5

0.69

0.16

4

2

5

0.87

0.22

Evaluation of communication skills

Source: Authors’ own

As discussed, no econometric analysis is possible, but two correlation coefficients are, we
believe, worth highlighting. The first is between the variable “evaluation of the debate” and
“number of years since I attended the course”. The value of 0.27 is low indicating that with
increasing maturity (age and experience) students are able to view the debate (and the
subject/course in general) more critically. The second is between the variable “evaluation of the
debate” and the “debating grade”. Were this to be close to one, it would indicate that the student
responds positively simply in relation to the result obtained in the activity (recall that the survey
was conducted a posteriori). However, the coefficient is 0.19, which would tend to confirm the
“sincerity” in the responses recorded in Table 2.

5. DEBATING AND STUDENT SKILLS
The debate, as well as improving the students’ knowledge and their overall opinion of the subject,
helps in a fundamental way in their acquisition of the skills that university students in the EHEA
are expected to gain. The students taking this course, as part of the Economics degree, at the
University of Las Palmas de Gran Canaria should acquire the following four kinds of skills:

- General skills: those acquired by all students attending university regardless of specific
university or course specialization.
- Core skills: those considered specific to the University of Las Palmas de Gran Canaria,
whose goal is to endow its students with a profile that reveals a true sense of their
professionalism.
- Specific skills: those acquired by students graduating in Economics.
- Subject-specific skills: those acquired by successful completion of the various subjects
making up the degree.
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Each of these skill areas is, we believe, specifically addressed through the implementation of the
classroom debating tool. If we consider general and core skills, by debating students should learn
to:

- “Communicate in an appropriate manner, being respectful of different audiences
(customers, partners, developers, stakeholders, etc.), using the most appropriate forms of
media and communication (in particular new information technologies and communication),
so as to understand the interests, needs and concerns of individuals and organizations,
while clearly expressing the meaning of the task or tasks entrusted to them and in full
appreciation of how their professional knowledge can contribute to the satisfaction of those
interests, needs and concerns.”
- “Cooperate with other people and organizations in the efficient performance of the
functions and tasks that make up their professional profile, reflecting on their own skills and
professional knowledge, and demonstrating an understanding and sympathetic attitude
towards the skills and knowledge of other professionals.”

If we consider the specific skills, by debating students should learn to:

- “Apply professional standards to the analysis of problems and the management of
technical tools.”
- “Communicate fluently in their given environment and work effectively as part of a team.”
- “Analyze problems critically, with precision and rigor, but without prejudice.”
- “Defend a point of view, demonstrating an appreciation of the grounds on which dissenting
views are based.”
- “Summarize information effectively.”
Thus, the introduction of classroom debating in the course of Industrial Economics, besides
improving the students’ knowledge of the field and their overall opinion of the course, helps them
acquire a broad set of skills considered essential for students of economics. Clearly, most of the
skills outlined above are unlikely to be acquired by attending conventional lectures and as such
activities like debating become crucial tools in the university environment.
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6. CONCLUSIONS
As the literature review indicates, encouraging students to argue the knowledge they have
acquired is a positive practice for the learning and assimilation of concepts (Baker et al, 2001;
Lund et al, 2007). This is of particular value in the field of economics, given the ever-increasing
gap between what economists study and what economists do (Colander, 2005). Thus, it is a
matter of considerable urgency that we begin to develop innovative teaching techniques that
facilitate learning and which, in turn, ensure that when students graduate from the economics
faculties they have developed the necessary critical skills for use in the workplace and society in
general.

In the present study, we have described a debating tool involving real-world cases in competition
policy that has been successfully employed in an optional course, Industrial Economics II, taught
to fourth-year students enrolled in the bachelor’s degree in Economics at the University of Las
Palmas de Gran Canaria. The tool employs all the conventional debating techniques: the defense
of conflicting standpoints, turn taking, the rebuttal of the opponents arguments and the summing
up of final positions.

As we discussed in our evaluation of the learning outcomes, two key objectives are met: first, key
theoretical concepts are internalized; and. second, students develop skills of presenting and
defending arguments in economics. Thus, students gave a more positive assessment to Part II of
the course (Competition Policy), with 89% of respondents stating the debating activity helped
them improve their knowledge of the subject (ratings above 4 on a scale from 1 to 5). At the same
time, students recognized an improvement in their communication skills (with an average of 4 out
of 5 on this item). Finally, the teachers involved reported that the use of the classroom debating
tool had been a rewarding and motivating experience and that students had obtained higher
grades thanks to their performance in the debates.

In short, the paper has shown that debating can serve as a useful classroom tool for ensuring that
students acquire many of the general and specific skills that have been identified as forming part
of the learning outcomes defined in the new European Higher Education Area.
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Industrial Economics II (Degree in Economics)
Ex-post Evaluation of the Debate
A. Personal data
a.

Age:

b.

Sex:

c.

Were you an Erasmus student at the ULPGC at the time of taking this course?

d.

Have you completed, or are you currently enrolled on, a post-graduate program?

e.

In which academic year did you study Industrial Economics II?

f.

In which academic year did you finish your degree (0 if you have not yet
graduated)?

B. Questionnaire
a.
Which sector are you currently working in?
b.

After graduating, have you worked in fields related to regulation of business or
competition policy?

c.

What rating would you give to this course in Industrial Economics? (1-Low; 5-High)

1

2

3

4

5

What rating would you give to the subject of Competition Policy? (1-Low; 5-High)

d.
1

e.

2

3

4

5

Taking part in the Competition Policy Debate helped improve my knowledge of the

subject (1-Disagree; 5-Agree Completely)

1
f.

2

3

4

5

Taking part in the Debate improved my general communication skills. (1-Disagree;

5-Agree Completely)
1

2

Thank you for your participation

3

4

5
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